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PRESS RELEASE For Immediate Release 

 

CNY In The Sky Celebration at Resorts World Genting 
 
GENTING HIGHLANDS, 25 January 2022 – Resorts World Genting (RWG) ushers in this 
year’s Chinese New Year (CNY) celebration with a series of exciting offerings and activities 
resort-wide from 22 January to 15 February 2022. With a wide variety of entertainment offered 
to the guests, RWG will certainly bring an abundance of joy, excitement and unforgettable 
memories to all. 
 
Instagrammable Decorations 
There will be luminous red lanterns and glittering string lights to welcome the guests across 
Awana SkyCentral, SkyAvenue, First World Plaza Level 2, Skytropolis, Gohtong Jaya Baru, 
Central Park, Asteroid Arcade, and Arena of Stars. While every spot will be picture-perfect, 
there will be a 7-metre tall golden tree with lanterns at Central Park and a 3.5-metre tall golden 
tiger centrepiece at KimHua Atrium set to wow the guests. 
 
 
Roaring Good Food 
When it comes to celebration, food is a must-have. RWG’s signature Golden Pineapple Tarts 
and Prosperity Toss (Yee Sang) are available from now until 15 February. Guests can 
purchase the Golden Pineapple Tarts at Coffee Terrace, Genting Grand; First World Hotel 
Lobby; and Hainan Express Counter at Malaysian Food Street, SkyAvenue. 
 
As for the Yee Sang, it is offered at Genting Palace, Highlands Hotel and Seasons, Genting 
Grand. Various attractive dining packages are also available in set menu or à la carte at both 
restaurants for guests to have a memorable reunion with loved ones. 
 
For a more premium pleasure, enjoy the Caviar & Oyster House Prosperity Combo offered at 
High Line Roof Top Market. After the reunion dinner, do grab a glass of RWG’s house-made 
festive drinks – Happy Tiger cocktail and Roar mocktail at various SkyAvenue restaurants 
such as High Line Roof Top Market, Harry Ramsden, Burger & Lobster, Il Lago and Park 
Avenue Lounge.  
 
For lighter bites, Park Avenue Lounge is ready to greet you with its exclusive offerings. Gather 
with your loved ones over a yumcha (tea) session and dine away with your favourite dim sum 
treats. Alternatively, you can go for Wolfgang’s High Tea to try our Prawn Dumplings and 
Wolfgang’s signature Katsu Beef sandwich. If you wish to count down to the new year, this is 
also the right place to be! Savour the attractive CNY’s Eve package that is available only on 
31 January which comprises yummy dim sum treats, steamed salmon, five spices chicken and 
many more. 
 
 
Endless Fun and Entertainment 
As a feast for your eyes, get ready to witness the mind-blowing stunts of the lion dance 
performance presented by the internationally recognised lion dance troupe – Kun Seng Keng 



Lion and Dragon Dance Association. They will be performing at The Roar-Some CNY Show 
2022 at Arena of Stars from 1 to 6 February with 3 sessions daily (3pm, 6pm and 9pm). There 
will also be CNY Dance Show with God of Prosperity & Friends, Orient Voyage Chinese 
Orchestra and live band performances here. 
 
The celebration does not end there. Central Park will host an abundance of activities 
throughout the CNY In The Sky festival this year. Catch the remarkable fountain show at Lake 
of Dreams daily from 22 January to 15 February, CNY Prosperity Dance Celebration from 22 
January to 6 February, as well as God of Prosperity & Friends Walkabout and Orient Voyage 
Chinese Orchestra from 31 January to 6 February. Guests can also take part in fun games at 
Basketball Skill Game and pay-per-ride ESD Global Defender throughout the CNY In The Sky 
celebration period. The celebration will get even better on CNY’s Eve (31 January) – count 
down to the Lunar New Year with an exhilarating dance parade of lions, tiger and dragon by 
Kun Seng Keng Lion and Dragon Dance Association and regale in the melodious tunes by 
The Shang Sisters. 
 
To enhance the festive excitement, guests will be able to meet Genting’s Highland Heroes in 
person by joining the meet-and-greet session at Skytropolis Indoor Theme Park from 21 
January to 15 February. Be sure to witness the 12 zodiac animals at SkySymphony as they 
spring to life and race through the cosmic kingdom. The exhilarating performance starts from 
21 January onwards. 
 
You may also redeem a giveaway in the CNY In The Sky Spend & Redeem promotion! Get a 
complimentary limited-edition Chinese New Year ang pow packets and a cutlery set or a tea 
set when you spend a minimum of RM150 at any outlets resort-wide. The spending also 
entitles you to play the Choy San Yeh Fortune Grabber kiosk game to stand a chance to win 
your share of RM16,800 worth of prizes! 
 
 
Relax and Unwind 
After an exciting day of celebration, enjoy a one-night stay at Crockfords Hotel from RM1,300 
and get a complimentary Crockfords Tiger Plushie and welcome amenities. This exclusive 
package, which runs from 1 to 15 February, also includes a hearty breakfast for two and valet 
services. 
 
 
For the latest updates and happenings at RWG, please visit our website - www.rwgenting.com 
and official social media platforms to get more information. 
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About Genting Malaysia 
Genting Malaysia Berhad (GENM) is one of the leading leisure and hospitality corporations in 
the world. Listed on Bursa Malaysia, GENM owns and operates major resort properties 
including Resorts World Genting (RWG) in Malaysia, Resorts World Casino New York City 
and Resorts World Catskills (which is 49%-owned via an associate company) in the United 
States (US), Resorts World Bimini in the Bahamas, Resorts World Birmingham and over 30 
casinos in the United Kingdom (UK) and Crockfords Cairo in Egypt. 
 
With about 10,500 rooms across seven distinct hotels, RWG is Malaysia’s premier integrated 
resort destination. The resort also features wide-ranging leisure and entertainment facilities, 
including gaming, theme park and amusement attractions, dining and retail outlets, as well as 
international shows and business convention facilities. Genting Highlands Premium Outlets (a 
joint venture between Genting Plantations Berhad and Simon Property Group) at the mid-hill 
further complements the various attractions at RWG. Additionally, the Genting SkyWorlds 
outdoor theme park will add to RWG’s extensive entertainment offerings upon completion. 
 
GENM is a member of the Genting Group, one of Asia’s leading and best-managed 
multinational companies. The Genting Group is led by Tan Sri Lim Kok Thay, a visionary 
entrepreneur who has successfully established the Resorts World brand as a leader in the 
leisure and hospitality sector in Malaysia, Singapore, the Philippines, the US, the Bahamas 
and the UK. Tan Sri Lim Kok Thay also has significant investments in other industries globally 
including oil palm plantations, property development, power generation, oil and gas, cruise 
and biotechnology.  
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7-metre tall golden tree with lanterns at Central Park. 
 



 
3.5-metre tall golden tiger centrepiece at KimHua Atrium. 
 
 

 
RWG’s Prosperity Toss Yee Sang 
 
 
 



 
Exclusive CNY Eve dining package at Park Avenue Lounge 
 

 
Complimentary gifts to celebrate the year of the Tiger at Crockfords Hotel. 
 


